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Department oF Mental Health

Honorable Kevin H. White, Secretary of the Commonwealth, State House,
M

Dear Sir :•— In compliance with section 33, chapter 30, of the
General Laws, as amended, I am submitting herewith that part
of the annual report of the Department of Mental Health, which
contains recommendations for legislative action with accompany-
ing bills.

These drafts have been submitted to the Counsel for the House
of Representatives for his advice and assistance in their prepara-
tion.

Very truly yours,

Harry C. Solomon, M.D.,

Cfce Commontoealti) of s^assadmsetts

Commissioner.

15 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass. 02108, October 29, 1965.
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The Department is recommending legislation for the following
purposes:

1. An Act providing for additional Compensation for certain
SUPERVISORY AND TEACHING PERSONNEL IN THE DEPARTMENT
of Mental Health.

Employees in municipalities who are engaged in teaching the
mentally retarded are paid an additional five hundred dollars per
school year. This is reimbursed to the city or town by the Com-
nonwealth. An unfair advantage is given cities and towns there
fore, in recruiting and retaining these teachers who have special
qualifications both educationally and in experience in this area
of special education. The intent of this proposed legislation is tc

the Department of Mental Health in a more competit
position with the cities and towns in recruiting such teaching p>
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tlv overcrowot till

oi new admission is acute, ihe purpose ot this proposed

Nt to admit in emerger

tions mentally retarded patients to our State Schools, and th
immediately place them in licensed private institutions. The o
of the board and room for these patients can then be prope
paid out of current appropriations provided for boarding out
patients.

An Act authorizing the continued Employment of certain
skilled Persons on an Emergency Basis after their Rb-

Section 91 of chapter 32 of the General Laws presently pro-
vides in part for the continued employment of certain skilled
persons on an emergency basis after their retirement; but such
employment is restricted to one year. This legislation will remove
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the one year restriction and enable us to retain the services of
skilled personnel, such as doctors, nurses and psychiatric social
workers who are in short supply and difficult to obtain.

Chapter 705 of the acts of 1962 provides for the construction
of a school for the mentally retarded in the Town of Middleton,
on the grounds of the Danvers State Hospital. The purpose of
this legislation is to name this facility which is now under con-
struction; the completion of the first phase of this construction
is projected for the spring of 1966.

5. An Act increasing Fees for Physicians authorized to make
certain Mental Examinations.

The present statutes provide for the payment of fees to private
ychiatrists who examine patients in accordance with tl

-herent sections of chapter 123. By pre
profession these rates are not realistic. This legislation provides
for a modest increase of such fees in order th

ill be more willing to accept requests to conduct sue

6. An Act providing that certain Employees of the Depart

ment of Mental Health be granted Leaves of Absence
with Pay to attend certain Courses of Instnstruc
DUCTED BY THE COMMONWEAL'i

The Departments of Mental Health, Public Health, and
Soldier’s Home conduct approved schools for the licensing of p

tical nurses, said schools being for a period of fifteen months.
�Students are compensated at a flat rate of twenty-five dollars and

thirty cents monthly. Employees of the Commonwealth who
desire to take advantage of this training currently must take a
leave of absence without pay for the fifteen month period from
their permanent positions. This is a drastic pay cut and there-
fore results in qualified employees expressing a disinterest in this
training. We feel if this inequity were corrected, so that such

4. An Act designating the School for Mentally Retarded
at the Danvers State Hospital the Middleton State
School.
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employees could receive their usual weekly compensation, it
would be beneficial to both the Commonwealth and the employee.

7. An Act providing that Procedure against certain Violators
of Motor Vehicle Laws be extended to include Violations
on Lands of Institutions of the Department of Mental
Health.

Under section 108 of chapter 147, employees of Department
of Mental Health and its institutions may be appointed special
police officers by the Commissioner of Public Safety. We now
find the Courts will not accept citations for automobile law viola-
tions from these special police officers, as there is no chief to
whom citation books may be issued legally, and who can perform
the functions of a “Chief of Police” in-so-far as it relates to viola-
tions of automobile law on institution grounds. We have been
advised by Registry of Motor Vehicles this can only be corrected
by legislation, such as the foregoing.


